DS
Tracker Production: TIB
TIB
The Inner Barrel consists of 4 layers of modules ("shells") at radii: (20 cm < r < 55 cm) The 2 inner shells are equipped with double modules (stereo) Each shell is produced in 4 large pieces: "half-shells" (2 for z+ and 2 for z-) Modules are mounted with overlap in Φ. (surface tilted wrt tangent) Modules on inner and outer surface overlap in z.
Starting from shell-4, shells 3 -2 -1 are sequentially slid into the volume.
shell: 4 3 2
Half of the TIB seen as a Matrjoschka (матрёшка) handling of components "on-shell" is a delicate procedure Tracker Production: TOB The Outer Barrel spans the region (55 cm < r < 116 cm) with 6 layers Again, the 2 inner layers consist of double modules (stereo) A large CF support structure is loaded with 688 "rods" as sophisticated substructures The concept of rods (8 different types) allowed a distributed production scheme TOB Rod-genesis: frame + interconnectboard + 6(12) modules
The 2 outer layers were the first to be equipped with rods About Detector upgrade (SLHC) (our silicon tracker will be dead after 10 years of LHC operation) In inner region (r <~ 40 cm) we need new rad-hard sensor-material see RD50 activities (->Talk from G. Casse after lunch)
In the outer region existing material (p-in-n float zone) can possibly be used. n-in-p and / or Magnetic Czochralski are in discussion But most challenging is the requirement that the SCMS-tracker has to contribute to the L1-trigger (detect high p t -tracks) we need a new Tracker design several layouts are discussed:
PD PD TIB TIB TOB TOB Extra pixel layer, bigger pixels, long pixels/short strips, & 1-2 triggering layers -J. Nash
